To promise the quality of multidimensional association mining in real applications is a challenging research issue. The challenging issue is how to represent multidimensional association rules efficiently because of the complicated correlation between attributes. Multi-tier granule mining is one initiative in solving this challenge. This paper presents a granule mining oriented data warehousing model. It can divide attributes into tiers and discover granules for each tier from large multidimensional databases. In addition, it uses association mappings to generate association rules for describing the correlation between tiers. Experiments for the proposed model and the testing results are prosecuted.
Introduction
Data mining is the extracting or 'mining' of knowledge from large databases (Han and Kamber, 2006) . Data mining is also called knowledge discovery. For the sake of simplicity, the process of knowledge discovery can be divided into data processing, data mining, pattern evaluation and knowledge presentation. Association rule mining is the most widely used method in data mining, and there are many significant results for mining single dimensional association rules, e.g., Apriori-based algorithms (Agraw et al., 1993) , FTP algorithm (Han et al., 2000) , closed patterns (Han et al., 2002) and non-redundant association rules (Zaki, 2004; Xu and Li, 2007) .
Multidimensional association mining discusses two or more data dimensions or predicates (Han and Fu, 1999) . It includes inter-dimension and hybrid-dimension association rule mining. Multidimensional association mining concentrates on the objects oriented, including the quantitative and distance based attributes. Because of a large number of attributes in multidimensional association rules, the representation of discovered knowledge is still a challenging research issue.
In this paper, we are motivated to design a data warehousing model for the representation of discovered knowledge in multidimensional databases. A data warehouse is a collection of selected data, which is subject-oriented, integrated, nonvolatile, and time-variant, supporting management's decisions (Inmon, 2005) . A data warehouse has several goals including making data easily accessible, presenting data consistently and being adaptive and resilient to change etc. (Kimball and Ross, 2002) . Data warehousing focuses on constructing and using the data warehouse (Han and Kamber, 2006) . Data warehouse construction includes data cleaning, data integration and data consolidation. On completion of the above step, data is transformed into a specific form in the data warehouse.
Moreover, a data warehouse can offer clean, integrated and complete data that improves the success of data mining (Inmon, 1996) . Han and Kamber (2006) defines different levels of integration of data mining and data warehouse. At the loosest level, the data warehouse acts only as the data source in data mining. At the tightest level both the data mining and data warehouse are a sub-component cooperating with each other. Data mining oriented data warehousing refers to constructing the tightest system.
In such a system, the data warehouse not only cleans and integrates data, but tailors data to fit the requirements of data mining. Thus, data mining becomes more efficient and accurate.
Currently association rule mining focuses on frequent pattern mining and rule generation. It generates a large number of patterns and rules. To represent discovered knowledge using an efficient data warehouse is a significant challenge. To reduce (pruning the noise data) the size of discovered knowledge, several approaches have been presented.
One approach offers frequent pattern mining. It enables mining tasks on the feature of the closed pattern and can cover all sub-patterns with the same support as well as keep all information (Han et al., 2002) . To keep the interesting patterns from frequent patterns, we must remove the noise patterns denoted as non-closed patterns. This approach has also been applied to text mining (Wu et al., 2004 (Wu et al., , 2006 , and made a significant improvement to text mining.
Another approach is based on rule generation, which includes the processing and post processing of the rules during rule generation. In the first case, the constraints are used to satisfy the interestingness. In the second case, the redundancy rules need to be pruned.
There are five different constraints: anti-monotone, monotone, succinctness, convertible and inconvertible. Most previous constraint-based association rules focused on the single dimension (Ng et al., 1998; Pei et al., 2001; Bucila et al., 2002; Leung et al., 2002; Webb and Zhang, 2004) . Currently pruning redundancy rules are based on some very strong assumptions (Zaki, 2004; Li, 2005, 2007) , for example, the rules considered must have the same support or confidence.
In the aforementioned research, the representation of discovered knowledge follows from the process of association rule mining, which is the Software Development Life Cycle (SDLC) of rule mining. In this paper we will break through the traditional process of data mining and represent discovered knowledge with the spiral development methodology called CLDS (the reverse of SDLC). While SDLC is requirements driven, CLDS starts with the data (Inmon, 2005) . We combine a spiral approach and rough set theory (Pawlak, 1982) with multi-tier granule mining to represent multidimensional association rules.
Decision tables were originally proposed by Pawlak (2002) , the father of rough set theory. In a decision table, data processing covers both horizontal and vertical directions. In the horizontal direction, attributes can be divided into condition attributes and decision attributes. In the vertical direction, transactions are classified into some granules, where a granule is a group of objects with the same attributes' values. The condition granules and decision granules can be presented separately in a structure, which improves the efficiency of rule generation from decision tables (Li and Zhong, 2003) .
However, some disadvantages still exist in the decision tables for representations of discovered knowledge. The completeness of knowledge representation should cover all of interesting pattern, instead of only keeping some sort of larger interesting patterns in decision tables. The adaptability of knowledge representation in association mining also has restrictions. The decision tables may include many meaningless association rules. In particular, they do not permit the representation of the more general association rules that have shorter premises.
To provide a promising solution for the above problems, we present a granule mining oriented data warehouse model, in which all possible granules and associations between them can be calculated. This model also follows the spiral methodology in data warehousing. Using the features of the multi-tier structure ; the proposed model can also prune some meaningless rules based on the relations between association rules and their general rules. Experiments to test the proposed model are presented in this paper.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows; we begin by introducing the system structure of data mining oriented data warehousing in Section 2. Section 3 discusses the relationship between granule mining and data mining, and also introduces the multi-tier structure. Section 4 formalises the association mappings for granule mining. The experiment results are given in Section 5. Section 6 includes related work and the last section concludes the paper, and points out some future work.
Data warehouse design

System structure and data warehouse framework
This system is a granule mining oriented data warehouse, where a granule is a kind of representation of a group of transactions. It fetches granules from the original databases and integrates them into the data warehouse. The system further processes the data and supports the data mining tasks. Finally, the system analyses the results of data mining and then generates feedback that the data warehouse uses as a direction in its evolution. Han and Kamber (2006) presented data warehouse systems in a four layer structure of data, data warehouse, OLAP and front-end layer. This system follows the basic structure to support multi-tier granule mining as shown in Figure 1 . The data layer contains the transactional data sources and the data extractor component. The data warehouse layer has components of data warehouse storage, Data Warehouse Manager (DW Manager) and Data Warehouse Monitor (DW Monitor). The OLAP server in the third layer is responsible for the preparation of data required by data mining. The front-end layer is the data mining subsystem. It undertakes data mining tasks from users and presents the discovered rules back to the users.
Luján-Mora and Trujillo (2004) defined the conceptual model of a data warehouse including integration, data warehouse and customisation components. Similarly, Kimball and Ross (2002) also divided the data warehouse into data staging, data presentation and data accessing areas. The data warehouse framework proposed in this paper has additional components for metadata in these models, as shown in Figure 1 . The metadata schema contains the information from the data model and can be changed through the DW Manager. The processed data is stored in the data warehouse storage. The storage may contain several levels of granularity and stores the data separately according to their granularities. The DW Monitor is responsible for recording requests and sending data. It also receives feedback from the upper layers. 
The data warehousing development cycle
Data warehousing development is data-driven and the cycle starts directly from the data (Inmon, 2005) . First, the currently available data is integrated (compressed) into the data warehouse immediately using decision tables. The basic data warehouse is also built by user selected basic condition attributes and decision attributes. Then the association rules are analysed and more user requirements are understood. According to the analysis, the system design is adjusted so that the development enters into the next cycle.
This data warehouse is constructed in a spiral methodology where there are three stages. The first stage is data loading, where data is integrated into a uniform format. The data is organised into a condition and decision part based on the definition of the decision table. Since the requirement of the data warehouse is unclear at the beginning, the partition of condition and decision can be decided by the designer. It will become more specific with the progress of the system development.
The second stage is the programming of the data that is in the form of the decision table. The association rules are discovered in association mappings which represent the associations among the granules in the decision tables. So the data warehouse needs to support the data mining by providing the pre-processed mappings. Thus, the programming is to construct various mappings. At the beginning of system development, only single mapping is to be constructed because the requirements are unclear. More mappings can be built when the requirement becomes clearer and as the development cycle moves on.
The third stage is the analysis of the current data warehousing results that lead to the next cycle of the development. In this stage, the mappings are fed to data mining tasks through the OLAP. The discovered rules are presented to the analyst in different representation formats. From these knowledge representations, the analyst could discover more results users want to obtain from the system. Then the analyst may issue more data mining tasks which will cause the data warehouse to process the data into a more specific form to fulfil the request. The DW Monitor records all these activities so that data warehouse usage can be analysed. After the analysis, the data warehouse is revised via the DW Manager. In this new state, the granules will be refined and more mappings will be built up. The data warehousing thus moves into the next cycle.
Why a granule mining oriented data warehouse?
The proposed data warehouse can improve data mining by providing several facilities. Firstly, the data warehouse can use constraints to reduce the dimensions. The user defines the kind of data attributes to be mined. These attributes are stored in the metadata as user constraints to extract data. Thus, a large number of data dimensions are filtered and only useful data flow into the data warehouse.
Another option provided by the data warehouse is the capacity to choose condition and decision granules to be mined. The user can specify the premise and post-condition of the association rules to be found. According to this specification, the data warehouse then constructs the corresponding granules and builds up the association mappings. The data mining is conducted only on these tailored mappings so that the results can meet the user's interest as best as possible.
The third facility is that it permits users to set up the query and find the short pattern with granule mining. The data mining objects are the mapping of granules stored in the data warehouse. Hence, the data warehouse provides a set of pre-defined queries that operates on the granules and their mappings. These operations are set up according to the granule mining which best fits the granules context. Further, based on the results obtained by these pre-set queries, a scaling operation to find short patterns within the longer rules can be conducted.
Multi-tier structure
Decision tables and granules
In the multidimensional database, Pawlak proposed the decision tables in rough set theory to represent the association rules from the hidden patterns. A feature of decision tables is related to user constraints which divide the attributes of a database into condition attributes and decision attributes, respectively. We call the tuple (
T is a set of transactions, and V T is the set of attributes (items). The condition attributes C represent the premise (antecedent) of association rules, while the decision attributes D can be interpreted as the post-condition (consequent) of association rules.
In a decision table, there is a function for every attribute a ∈ V T such that a: T → V a , where V a is the set of all values of a. We call V a the domain of a. C (or D) determines a binary relation I(C) (or I(D)) on T such that (t 1 , t 2 ) ∈ I(C) if and only if a(t 1 ) = a(t 2 ) for every a ∈ C, where a(t) denotes the value of attribute a for object t ∈ T. It is easy to prove that I(C) is an equivalence relation, and the family of all equivalence classes of I(C), that is a partition determined by C, is denoted by T/C.
The classes in T/C (or T/D) are referred to C-granules (or D-granules). The class which contains t is called C-granule induced by t, and is denoted by C(t).
Table 1 simulates a part of the daily transactions for product sales in a shop, which is a multidimensional database. There are 200 transactions for seven different products in the database. The possible attributes are department, commodity, cost, price, profit. The users choose only three attributes and let C = {department, commodity} and D = {profit}. We compress the database into a decision table, where each product is viewed as a granule and N g is the number of transactions that belong to the granule. Using Table 1 we can classify the condition granules (C-granules) as T/C = {{1, 5}, {2, 6}, {3}, {4, 7}} and decision granules (D-granule) as T/D = {{1, 4}, {2, 5}, {3, 6, 7}}, respectively. We also can view the transactions in Table 2 , where the transactions come from the different time slices during seven months and all products are frequent. Let V T = {a 1 , a 2 , …, a 7 }, T = {t 1 , t 2 , …, t 7 }. According to the profit, bananas Cavendish (a 1 ), coca cola 2LT (a 2 ), 1.25 LT (a 3 ), chicken pieces (a 4 ) and potatoes brushed (a 5 ) are all high profit products; bread white (a 6 ) and sandwich (a 7 ) are both low profit products. We set up the user constraint with the profit and classify the products into two groups.
Let a 1 , a 2 , a 3 , a 4 , a 5 be condition attributes and a 6 , a 7 decision attributes. (Pawlak, 2002) . The condition attribute can be viewed as the premise of association rules; the decision attributes can be viewed as the post-conditions. The presence or absence of items is viewed as the same position. Therefore, we can obtain five decision rules in Table 3 (c), and the first one can be read as the following decision rule:
, where ^ means 'and'. From the above examples, we can now interpret association rules based on granules rather than patterns. In particular, we can view the association rules based on different granularities of multidimensional databases according to what users want.
Data mining and granule mining
Decision tables only provide a straightforward way to represent association rules. They only cover some kinds of larger patterns, but avoid many of the frequent patterns.
As the representation of association rule mining, we need to understand the difference between the patterns used in the decision tables and the association rules. To interpret this puzzle, we present the concept of decision patterns. Therefore, we need to define a series of concepts for illustrating the decision patterns.
Definition 1: A set of items X is referred to as an itemset if X ⊆ V T . Let X be an itemset, where [X ] denotes the covering set of X, which includes all objects t such that X ⊆ t, i.e., [X ] = {t | t ∈ T, X ⊆ t}.
Given an itemset X, its occurrence frequency is the number of objects that contain the itemset, that is |[X ]|; and its support is |[X ]|/|T |. An itemset X is called a frequent pattern if its support ≥min_sup is a minimum support.
Definition 2: Given a set of objects Y, its itemset which satisfies
Given a frequent pattern X, its closure
From the above definitions, we have the following theorem (Zaki, 2004) .
Theorem 1: Let X and Y be frequent patterns. We have
(1) Closure(X ) ⊇ X for all frequent patterns X;
Definition 3: A frequent pattern X is closed if and only if X = Closure(X).
Given a C-granule cg = C(t), its covering set
For example, in Table 3 Definition 4: Let X be a frequent pattern. We call it a decision pattern if ∃g ∈ T/C ∪ D such that X = {a i ∈ C ∪ D | a i (g) = 1}. We call X the derived decision pattern of g.
Theorem 2: Let (T, V T , C, D) be a decision table. We have • [C(t)] ⊇ [C ∪ D(t)], for all t ∈ T.
• The derived decision pattern of every granule g ∈ T/C ∪ D is a closed pattern.
Proof: (1) is obvious in accordance with the definition of closure.
For (2), Let X be the derived pattern of g, that is,
. From the definition of the granules, we know there is an object
Given an item a ∈ itemset([X ]), according to Definition 2 we have a ∈ t for all t ∈ [X ], that is, a ∈ t 0 and also a ∈ X. Therefore,
We also have X ⊆ Closure(X) from Theorem 1, and hence we have X = Closure(X).
Multi-tier structure
Obviously, the decision tables are inadequate for finding rules from large multidimensional databases. Using the spiral methodology in data warehousing, we now have user constraints to further divide the condition granules into different tiers and calculate the possibility of the association from different tiers to decision granules.
It is possible to generate general rules in decision tables and remove some meaningless decision rules.
To generate association rules with a short premise and remove meaningless rules. We use a multi-tier structure to manage the correlation between attributes and compensate the shortage of decision tables in our data warehousing model. We also clarify the meaning of meaningless in this section.
To describe the association between condition granules and decision granules, we can set up the multi-tier structure in condition granules or decision granules respectively. To illustrate this structure, we choose condition granules as the foundation.
Let T/C be the set of condition granules and T/D be the set of decision granules. We use user constraints to divide the condition attributes into groups. For simplicity, we assume that condition granules C are made of two subsets C i and C j , and they satisfy:
and .
The hierarchy in Figure 2 illustrates the basic structure of multi-tier granule mining. The possible associations link different tiers, where
and / { , }.
The decision rules in the structure of multi-tiers can be illustrated as follows:
Due to the experiments, with various possibilities in different decision tables, we can obtain some general association rules with shorter premises as follows:
In Figure 2 , we assume that 
Association mapping
In decision tables, we need to formalise the basic association and develop methods to construct association mappings for deriving the associations between granules in different tiers. Association mapping exists in the memory of the system. When the user visits the association, the efficiency will obviously be faster than access to decision tables.
To illustrate the association mapping, we still use the hierarchy in Figure 2 . From a theoretical point of view, we need to consider two aspects of the associations. In condition granules, there are two tiers C i and C j which include many different classes. First we have to choose a method to store the association between T/C i (each class in C i ) and T/C j (the corresponding classes in C j ). We use a set of C j -granule integer pairs to recall the association mapping Γ i,j in Table 5 . We assume that the attributes in the tier C i are from a 1 to a t ; the classes in the tier C i are from cg i,1 to cg i,k and the classes in the tier C j are from cg j,1 to cg j,m . The integer pairs refer to the class ID and the number of the corresponding classes in the tier C j . The following is the equation that we can derive:
For example, using the granules in Figure 2 , we have: 
Second we must keep the association between condition granules C and decision granules D. We use a set of D-granule integer pairs , , Table 6 . We assume that attributes in the tier j are from a t+1 to a t+v ; the classes in decision granule are from dg 1 to dg s . The D-granule integer pairs refer to the class ID and the number of the corresponding classes in D-granule. For example, using the granules in Figure 2 , we have: Table 6 Mapping
It is more complicated to derive the association Γ i,d between T/C i and T/D based on association Γ i,j,d and Γ i,j . To simplify this process, we first review the composition operation defined (Li and Zhong, 2006) . Let P 1 and P 2 be sets of D-granule integer pairs. We call P 1 ⊕ P 2 the composition of P 1 and P 2 which satisfies:
(gname( ) gname( )), ( , ) },
The operands of ⊕ are interchangeable, therefore we can use ⊕{P 1 , P 2 , P 3 } to be the short form of (P 1 ⊕ P 2 ) ⊕ P 3 . The result of the composition is still a set of D-granule integer pairs. Let Γ i,d be the association mapping between T/C i and T/D, so that the following equation is:
For example, using the information in Figure 1 we have:
( ,7),( ,1),( ,2)}. Figure 3 describes the main procedure for the construction of the multi-tier structure. It includes three methods for calculating the three kinds of association mappings.
Figure 3 Algorithm for association mapping
The time complexity of Algorithm 1 in Figure 3 is determined by Method 1 because |T/C i | ≤ |T/C|. In Method 1, checking C(g) ∈ T/C takes O(|T/C|), so the time complexity of the algorithm is O(n × |T/C|), where n is the number of granules in the decision table, and the basic operation is the comparison between granules. Since |T/C| ≤ n, the time complexity of Algorithm 1 ≤ O(n 2 ). After constructing the multi-tier structure, we can easily obtain decision rules and general rules by traversal of the multi-tier structure. Pruning meaningless decision rules can also be simply implemented by removing pairs from the corresponding association mapping. For example, given a condition granule cg, based on its general rule, we might remove pairs in Γ i,j,d (cg) if they are the conclusions of meaningless rules.
Experiments
We simulate the data warehouse in a real multiple store environment and generated the transaction randomly based on the commercial experience. This hierarchy employs a star schema including multiple dimensions: the customer dimension, the time dimension, the data dimension, the store dimension, the product dimension and a fact table of sales. In our current experiments, we use time and product dimensions only. A product has the name, cost and price attributes. In a product table there are 5000 different products.
To evaluate the proposed model, we conducted the experiments considering both effectiveness and efficiency. For effectiveness, we simulate two different transaction databases and execute the experiments respectively. The purpose is to check the effectiveness in different data simulations. For efficiency, we compared the speed of accessing association rules through association mappings in the data warehouse and through decision tables.
In the first transaction database, the fact table of sales in a financial year includes 26,590 transactions. We view each product as an item. We set one to an item in a transaction if it appears; otherwise we set zero. During the simulation, we assume each product only occurs once and there are ten products on average in a transaction. So the maximum product number is 20 in a transaction.
We first selected 300 of most frequent products as items (attributes) {a1, a2, …, a300} according to their frequencies. We also chose 162 products C from the 300 products whose profits are more than 50% (price > 1.5 × cost) as condition attributes; and selected 35 products D from the 300 products, which have profits of less than or equal to 20% (1.2 > cost > price) as decision attributes.
After compressing the transaction records, we obtain a decision table which includes 2486 granules, and hence we generate 2486 decision rules.
The condition attributes are further divided into two tiers: C i -tier products where profits are more than 90% (price > 1.9 × cost); and C j -tier the products that the profits are in [90%, 50%), (1.9 × cost ≥ price > 1.5 × cost). The products are classified into three tiers: high profit C i -tier, medium profit C j -tier, and low profit D-tier. The associations between high profit products and low profit produces can also be described as general rules. Figure 4 illustrates the numbers of granules and attributes in the three tiers. To compare the decision table, the multi-tier structure is extremely impressive since only very small numbers of granules are useful for generating rules. In the second transaction database, we simulated 30,000 transactions in the fact table sales for a financial year. We assume there are 50 products at most in a shopping basket and 52% of the products are frequent according to the commercial experience. The difference in the simulation is that each frequent product can occur multiple times and the maximum frequent product number is 26 in a transaction.
From the top 300 frequent products, we chose the top 50 products (more than 73.5%) and the bottom 15 products (<14%) according to the profit. After data compression we obtain a decision table which includes 14,662 granules, and hence we generated 14,662 decision rules.
We still divide the condition granules into two tiers: C i -tier has 20 products where profits are more than 95% (price > 1.95 × cost); and C j -tier has 15 products where the profits are [95%, 73.5%), (1.95 × cost ≥ price > 1.735 × cost). We follow the previous experiment and infer a general association rule between C i -tier and decision tier. In Figure 6 the number of large granules (C-tier and D-tier) and small granules (C i -tier and D-tier) are listed. We also design an experiment to evaluate the efficiency in the data warehouse compared to accessing the decision table. For the data warehouse, we choose eight random granules in C i -tier. We generate their association mappings in the data warehouse to find the corresponding granules and count the number of each granule in D-tier. The system records the time for each case separately. For the decision table, we search the same granules in C i -tier in each row. Then we record the corresponding granules in the decision attributes and their numbers. We also calculate the time. Figure 8 illustrates the result which shows the efficiency of the association mapping is very impressive.
In summary, we evaluated the multi-tier granule mining based on the framework of granule mining oriented data warehouse across five aspects. Regarding the effectiveness, the results demonstrate that the multi-tier structure only uses a small space to store meaningful multidimensional association rules. It can save the memory in the system and improve the quality of multidimensional association rules. Regarding the efficiency, the results also show that using association mapping with a multi-tier structure is a great improvement. The features of multi-tier granule mining also fit the requirements of scalability and flexibility. This framework can be applied to the database with a large number of attributes and the user can decide how to divide the condition granules into the tiers.
Related work
As mentioned in the introduction, this research focuses on the framework of the granule mining oriented data warehouse, which supports the representation of multidimensional association rules. We considered related research work in both data warehouse and data mining.
In the previous research, different data warehouse systems presented different techniques to support data mining. Ahmed et al. (1998) presented the data warehouse backboned system integrated data mining and OLAP techniques. This system makes use of a router to adopt the previous mining result stored in data warehouse accordingly avoiding processing large amounts of the raw data. The system of Data Warehouse of Frequent Item-sets (DWFIS) adopts different partitions to store the frequent item-sets (Monteiro et al., 2005) .
To support multidimensional association rules, Goil and Choudhary (1999) presented a scalable parallel system with the techniques of OLAP and data mining to calculate support and confidence. Moreover, Nestorov and Jukic (2003) proposed an approach that can keep all query-processing within the data warehouse and extend association rules using the non-item dimension to obtain more detailed rules.
With regards to improving the quality of discovered knowledge, several approaches have been mentioned in the introduction. We also note other interesting research, which discusses the similarity between patterns to discover real useful patterns (Tsumoto and Hirano, 2003) .
For multidimensional association mining, Han and Fu (1999) summarised the possible techniques in accordance with the corresponding treatments of quantitative attributes. Habitually, most current researchers on multidimensional association mining endeavour to use the existing efficient algorithms for single dimensional mining. Lee et al. (2006) presented an approach for multidimensional constraints. It checked constraints during FP-tree constructions. The approach firstly grouped products of the same cost and price into an item, and viewed the product table as a set of transactions.
In this paper, we concentrate on inter-dimension association mining. Unlike other ideas, we want to describe the associations in multidimensional databases based on some abstractions (granules).
Initially rough set theory looked like an adequate tool for this question, and can be used to describe the knowledge in information tables (Guan et al., 2003; Li, 2003) . Further, rough sets based decision tables presented by Pawlak (2002) can be used to represent some sorts of association rules. Li and Zhong (2003) also presented a structure to disconnect the condition granules and decision granules in order to improve the efficiency of generating association rules from decision tables.
Rough set theory is elegant, and has clear logical semantics. However, it lacks accuracy when used to deal with the associations between granules in multiple tiers.
Conclusion and future work
In this research, we proposed a framework for a granule mining oriented data warehouse. We presented a multi-tier granule mining approach in order to support the foundational framework for efficient representations of multidimensional association rules. This research provides a novel technique for the representation of discovered knowledge which is a significant replacement of rough set-based decision tables. With this framework we can process data from multiple dimensions to the granularity of each table. We also prove that granules in decision tables are types of closed patterns. In addition, we present a definition of meaningless decision rules, a definition which can also be justified in the multi-tier structure. The evaluation of this framework demonstrates the achievement not only of effectiveness and efficiency, but also increases scalability and flexibility.
For future work, we will move forward to constraint-based granule mining. This is an important stage in the granule mining oriented data warehouse. It will reduce the dimensions of the data warehouse and set up the condition granules and decision granules.
